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The latest Good
Beer Guide is
out now!
Have you got
your copy yet?
The CAMRA newsletter for Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth,
including

Chasetown, Shenstone, Rugeley, Whittington, Curdworth,
Coleshill, Kingsbury, Polesworth and
Atherstone

Staffs Toons Spoons

L

ate August saw a slightly unusual event held at a number of JD Wetherspoons in
Staffordshire - a Staffordshire Breweries Beer Fest, offering around 40 local ales
over the course of the fest. Centred at Rugeley’s Plaza, and organised by the manager
there, Mark Broadbent, the fest was also held at the Acorn in Lichfield, the Linford
Arms at Cannock, the Bole Bridge in Tamworth and Post of Stone at Stone. We used
the frequent London-Midland train service to visit all bar Cannock on a lovely sunny
Saturday.
Taking the furthest out, we kicked off at the Post of Stone, pictured right. It’s an old Post Office, dating from the days when
POs were imposing civic buildings rather than weedy afterthoughts largely hiding away in other shops. In its comfy interior, the whistle-wetting began with Thornbridge Wild Swan
and Beowulf’s Dragon Smoke Stout. It’s hard to imagine more
completely different beers, pale and hoppy versus rich and
roasty. The beers were already a bargain £1.65 a pint, but
proudly toting our CAMRA/JDW vouchers, they came in a
trivial £1.15. Also on offer was Beowulf Gold Work plus Slaters Queen Bee, but the clock was ticking.

Tim and Sue
welcome you to

The Rose Inn
Main Road, Baxterley
Warwickshire CV9 2LE

01827 713939
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Cask Marque accredited Bass and
changing guest ales
Food served 12 to 2pm and 7 to
9.30pm (8pm Sun)
Sunday carvery 12 to 6pm
Menu featuring homemade
favourites, vegetarian specials, and
Frank Parker’s finest Scotch beef
Pensioners super value 3 course
lunch Mon-Fri £5.45
Skittle alley - please enquire about
our ‘Beer & Skittles’ nights
Function room available for
weddings and special occasions
Conference and training facilities
Dogs welcome in the bar
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Whilst in Stone, we took the chance to visit two of the other
excellent town pubs. First up, the classic Swan down by the
canal. This must-visit boozer has ten hand pulls, though
only a mere nine were in action for our visit. We couldn’t
get away from Staffs beers here, with Backyard, Black Hole
and Morton breweries amongst the offerings. Morton’s Essington Ale went down particularly well, while Woodlands
Midnight Stout kept the jet-black-beer theme rolling.
More Staffs beer at the new Titanic pub in Stone, the Royal
Exchange, pictured below. This is one of those pubs resurrected by Leicestershire
brewer Everards through their Project William scheme. Under the scheme, Everards buys
either closed or failed pubs, refurbishes them to a high standard and then leases them to
smaller brewers. The pubs are free of tie on cask ales, apart from the condition that one
Everards beer has to appear on the bar, Tiger in this
case. Six Titanic beers featured, including those low
gravity stars, Mild and Steerage. Morton Essington IPA
rounded off the Staffordshire beers. We expected an
indifferent uptake of the Tiger in such a pub, but the
friendly landlady reported that it was one of their best
sellers. You’ve got to admire the wisdom of the Everards approach - let’s hope they’re coming to a pub near
you!
Time to don our corporate hats and head off for the
next JDW. The Picture House in Stafford would have
Last Orders Oct 2009
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Staffs Toons Spoons cont.
been the next logical stop, but it wasn’t on the list - presumably one of those JDWs with
an uninspiring manager. So we ignored Stafford and jumped out at Rugeley instead. Using Staffs brews as our excuse, we justified a quick ’un in the excellent Yorkshireman
right by the station. Blythe Palmers Poison is the regular poison in here, dark, rich and
non-toxic.
Brandishing our 50p-off vouchers, we then arrived at the centre of the action, the Plaza in downtown Rugeley. This excinema JDW is an excellent conversion from a 1930s picture
house, with a lofty multi-level interior, pleasant balcony, and a
good outdoor drinking area. But it’s the beer that matters, and
the bar had a superb range of Staffs specials, featuring ales
from Black Hole, Burton Bridge, Lymestone, Slaters and Titanic! Slaters’ honeyed Queen Bee went down particularly
well. Manager Mark is to be congratulated on breathing new
life into this promising pub.
We were given a sneak preview of forthcoming Plaza beers, in
the form of plastic-walleted drapes of future clips. We’re never
scared of looking stupid in the cause of real ale, and for
conclusive proof, left is a picture of brother Eric modelling the latest in beer lover’s wear. It won’t make the Paris
catwalks - this is a Rugeley exclusive.
Leaving dedicated followers of beer-fashion behind, we
headed off for Lichfield and the Acorn. With a nonsinking feeling, the first choice was Titanic’s Last Porter
Call, topped off with ales from Burton Bridge and Slaters
to buoy us up for the long trudge to the Trent Valley station.
Tamuff then, and the final JDW in the form of the Bole
Bridge, below. Feeling like amateur magicians as we
flourished yet more money-off vouchers − where do the
bloody things keep coming from? − we opted for some
nicely priced Titanic and Burton Bridge.
Love or hate Wetherspoons pubs, you’ve got to admit that some of them do a very good
job in promoting real ale. True, they undercut
many a community local, and true, they demand a cut-throat price from many of the
small brewers they claim to support. But the
high street would probably be a duller place
if not for many JDWs driving up the standards.
Time to print some more 50p-off vouchers!
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Great British Beer Fest 2009

T

he much improved rail service from Lichfield to Euston makes life so much easier
to arrange a day out to London, and what better than a visit to the Great British Beer
Festival! On the Thursday 6th August, I departed from Lichfield at 9.40am to arrive at
Earls Court around 12.30pm with plenty of time in hand for a decent session. I had arranged to meet a few friends and we gradually made contact then managed to acquire
part of a table to act as ‘base camp’.
Where does one start with over 450 real ales, ciders, plus beers from other countries?
Perhaps I should have booked into a hotel for the week! Armed with my half pint glass I
randomly picked a bar (North West England) and took fancy to a half of Dishy Debbie
from Hart microbrewery located near Blackpool. I decided to continue my theme of
quaffing lower gravity beers with an emphasis on golden ales. The festival glasses had an
additional third of a pint mark for those who wanted to try and experience a mouthful of
everything!
Earlier during the week,
one of our local brews,
Blythe Staffie was one of
the final 15 runners up in
the Champion Beer of
Britain - Best Bitter category. A great accolade to
be there, and I just had to
buy one! As expected it
was in perfect form! The
question is why Best Bitter category when I
would class it as Golden
Ale? The time rushed by
and in between drinking
there were plenty of other
activities to cater for all
tastes. These included
pub games, numerous
food outlets, stalls representing organisations and merchandise, live music and breweriana auctions at set times
on the stage.
I decided to leave for Euston at 6.30pm and amazingly had only consumed a total of 4
pints during my session. I must have been doing too much chin wagging! As my return
train was not until 8.30pm I had time to enjoy a pint of Kelham Island Pale Rider and a
half of Fullers Discovery in the ever popular Doric Arch pub (formerly the Head of
Steam) located just outside the entrance to Euston Station. No I did not fall asleep this
time on the 70 minute, high speed train journey back to Lichfield!
Dave Backhouse
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The Teetotalling Blues

A

new study released at the end of August has suggested that people who spurn alcohol tend to be miserable social misfits. Teetotallers had higher levels of anxiety
than moderate drinkers, and were likely to lack social skills.
Published in the journal Addiction, the study was led by Dr Eystein Stordal and looked at
40,000 Norwegians. But before you rush out for a bender, the happiest people were fairly
light drinkers: the cheerful crowd are those who average two glasses of alcohol a week,
where a ‘glass’ is a glass of wine, a bottle of beer, or a shot of spirits.
If two units a week sounds bloody miserable, then you can still take cheer. The report
notes that “In the case of depression, the odds of depression (in people who labelled
themselves abstainers) were higher than even the heaviest alcohol consumers.”
Researchers have long struggled with a counterintuitive psychological mystery: while it’s
believable that heavy drinkers might be depressed, study after study shows that people
who don’t drink at all also have high levels of depression and anxiety.
So why the link between booze and happiness? The report hints that it’s not the alcohol
itself but the social circumstances of non-drinkers: they may be more gloomy because
they have fewer friends. “We see that this group is less socially well-adjusted than other
groups. Generally when people are with friends, it is more acceptable in Western societies to drink than not to drink.” In other words, it could be that people are not happy because they drink - they drink because they’re happy!
Last Orders Oct 2009
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One Man in Manchester

O

n arrival in the city of Manchester I headed to the Town Hall to check out its Victorian grandeur and afterwards continued on to the surprisingly more impressive
John Ryland Library, whose construction was
initiated by the textile magnate’s widow in
memory of her late husband. She must have
thought highly of him and expressed it in this
impressive church-like gothic style building
which is well worth a visit. Pictured is its magnificent Historic Reading Room, right. After
next walking to the canal basin I started the
day’s imbibing in the Knott with the assertively
hoppy Marble’s Summer Marble followed by
Marble’s Ginger Marble, a beer for ginger nut
lovers. The nearby Font Bar is a café style pub where Howard Town’s Mill Town with
its light hoppiness and mellow maltiness was a pleasant contrast to the previous Marble
beers.
A stroll away was the Lass ‘O’ Gowrie (left) with its
pleasing tiled exterior. Here I had Outstanding’s Betty’s
Best (a light session beer), followed by Greenmill’s Fusion with its tangy bitterness coming from a mix of UK
and US hops. For sustenance I enjoyed doorstep style
pork and mustard sandwiches (below) with roast potatoes
and gravy. I then trudged under the blazing sun to The
Sandbar for a desert beer, Phoenix All Saints.
On then to the city’s
Northern Quarter and
the Crown and Kettle for a hoppy, citrusy Crown and Kettle Summer Ale which is brewed by Greenfield. Close
by is Bar Fringe where “wot no real ales” was the
case until the following day as they were awaiting
beer deliveries. This was not so in the Smithfield
across the road which had the day’s best choice of
beers with eight ales on offer.
Hornbeam’s Bramling Cross Bitter had a floral, zesty hoppiness whilst Beartown’s
Peach Melbear was a perfect combination of hops, peaches and elderflower on the palate. My last pub visit was to the Marble Arch brewery tap with its airy interior and sloping floor which conveniently slopes towards the bar as you go through the main entrance.
Beers sampled were Marble Manchester Bitter which was fruity and hoppy, followed by
Marble Stouter Stout, a rich, roasty, fortifying beer which helped me in my uphill quest
to reluctantly leave the establishment to head for the train home.
Eric Randall
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Festival Winners

S

o Tamworth Beer Festival is over for another year! We’re happy to report that our
annual September bash was another winner, with record beer sales and record attendance, with Saturday night particularly noteworthy. Apologies to those of you who had
to queue to get in - we are heavily restricted by the fire limits of the Assembly Rooms.

As ever, the event was a friendly, no-trouble affair, with the only noted affray from one
of the paid Council stewards who managed to fall off his chair! The choice of beers was
superb thanks to Beer Supremo Chris Fudge, with good availability right up to the end,
and prices were kept low, starting from £2.00 per pint for the weakest. The bands were a
big hit, with a real roof-raiser on Saturday night courtesy of Spooky Mouse.
Amongst the cracking beers on offer, the following were selected as festival winners:

1.
2.
3.

1ook Brewhouse, 1ook Blonde, 4.5%
Kinver, Full Centurion, 10.0%
Discovery, Davy’s Glow, 4.2%

Points mean prizes, and we will in due course be visiting our winners to express our appreciation for their lovely beers.
Thanks to all who worked at the festival, and of course thanks to all of you who attended
the festival as paying customers. See you next year!
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Brews News
By the time you read this, you’ve probably missed the last
of Beowulf’s Dictator ’09, the annual special hop beer. It
uses a mixture of summer hops as brewer Phil clears out
the hop cupboard in preparation for the winter onslaught.
Nothing too new on the winter beer scene; initially Phil
will be turning out the usual winter specials of Hurricane
at 4% and Blizzard at 5% (both dark bitters) plus Chase
Porter at 5.7% - almost worth welcoming the winter for!
There is still a good range of bottle conditioned beers; in
addition to the regular Heroes, Mercian Shine, Dragon
Smoke Stout and Finns Hall Porter, there are a couple of
nice stocking filler beers for the winter: Strong Mild at 7.5% and IPA at 7.4%.
▓
Rob over at Blythe continues to say
“recession, what recession?” August was one
of the best months ever for cask and bottle,
with September to date shaping up to be even
better. Given that all the existing products are
selling so well, there are no plans for any new
beers until December.
▓
Green hops are on the menu at Church End. They’ve just
received their annual batch of hops, fresh from the harvest
rather than the usual dried product. The hops are so fresh
that apparently the brewery doesn’t even get a choice of
variety - it just depends which field is being harvested on
the nominated day! This year it’s Challenger and it will be
going into three green-hop beers - the usual Boston Fat
Boy (4.5%) and IGA (5.0%) plus a yet-to-be-named brew
at 3.8%.
Church End fans will have tried Quantitative Easing some time ago; this has now been
joined by Recession at 3.8%, an amber beer with lots of crystal malt. There is to be a set
of three beers, where Recession should have been the first, followed by Quantitative
Easing, and then rounded off with an ale suggesting the end of the downturn. The final
ale is yet to be planned or named - you’ll know that green shoots have genuinely been
spotted when it finally comes out.
The brewery have tested out their brand new cooling kit and stillage, an investment to
allow them to run or support beer festivals. They ran the successful Bulkington Beer
Festival, featuring twenty of their own beers, a range of ales from other Warwickshire
brewers, and a special guest of some Beowulf brews.
▓
A new beer from the Griffin Inn Brewery also has the state of the economy in mind.
Re-Session Ale at 3.8% premiered at Tamworth beer festival. The pump clip apparently
features one of the local sex symbols, pop to the pub to find out who.
▓
Last Orders Oct 2009
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Brews News cont.
Over in Ansley at Tunnel, Mike Walsh recently
made an East India Pale Ale for the Hinckley beer
festival. It’s browner than you might expect, which
Mike says would historically have been the case when IPAs were first made, the malting technology
of the time would not have been turning out the
very pale malts that we have these days.
An unusual special, as yet unnamed, is a beer made in conjunction with the Ansley
Common Allotment Society. Four of its members grow hops, so that Mike had seven
kilos of Target & Pilgrim to use for a green hop beer! In the style of a traditional English
bitter, it’s a fruity brew with a very fresh hop character. Some of it is getting bottled for
the allotment chaps, but the rest is going out into the trade and should be available as you
read this.
Otherwise, the Tunnel boys are very busy, to the extent that they are now starting to farm
out some of their bottling. These will be a smaller, different style of bottle, chill filtered
and pasteurised, to appeal to those not so keen on bottle-conditioned. But the BCA
bottles will continue as normal.
Looking towards Christmas, no new beers are planned, but there will be a welcome
return of their seasonal specials .orthern Lights and Roger The Goblin, plus some
Shadow Weaver for those with a taste towards the dark stuff.
▓
Scott at Quartz also reports
high production, with the
main plant at Kings Bromley
currently running flat out. He
is still looking at increasing
vessel capacity to try and sustain 60-80 firkins a week during the busiest spells.
On the beer front, Grüne Gold launched at Tamworth beer festival, and will be available
until the end of October. It’s a light, fruity, straw coloured ale with German Tettnang
hops. Plans are also afoot for a Winter/Christmas special for November and December.
At the sister brewery in Swinfen, their Oktoberfest (2nd-4th October, see fest listings)
will kick start the run up to Christmas. The plan is to add more local products to the
selection of stock in the shop as well as launching Hogan’s cider on draft. Bottle
production here has been steady over the summer, but will be increasing in October and
November to meet Christmas demand.
▓
A touch of mystery surrounds the fledgling
Shenstone Brew Co. Their first beer, Three
Spires, featured at Tamworth beer festival. It’s a
3.8% brew, hopped with Styrian Goldings. But
as far as we know, the beer is contract brewed at
Highgate in Walsall. As soon as we know more, we’ll let you know. In the meantime,
find the beer at the Fox & Dogs in Shenstone.
▓
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Challenge 21?

Bottled Beer Review

M

ost beer lovers will be aware of the published guidelines regarding alcohol consumption. The NHS recommend that men should not regularly drink more than
three to four units per day, while for women the numbers reduce to two to three units per
day. So in short, about 21 units per week, with the proviso that you need to spread it out
over the week so as not to be a ‘binge drinker’ (six units in a session). All pretty miserable if you like your ale!
This said, the guidelines have been criticised for lacking a firm evidence base. It’s a commonly held belief that a certain amount of alcohol is good for you, and it’s simple common sense that too much alcohol will do you harm. But where does 21 units come from?
What’s the risk with 35 or 50 a week? Is 21 actually good for you? You might expect
that there would be a raft of evidence to back up the magical 21 figure, but if it’s around,
it doesn’t get much airtime from the NHS or the Royal College of Physicians.
Into the breach step Nottingham CAMRA, who have unearthed a paper published by the
British Medical Journal. Published in
1994, the study looked at 13,000 British male doctors over 13 years. They
were quizzed on drinking habits, and
based on death rates in the group, a
picture emerges of the effect of alcohol consumption.
The figure opposite shows two of the
key curves: mortality for all causes
(including alcohol related), and for
heart disease alone. Drawn against
units per week, it shows that the risk
of heart disease broadly decreases as
more alcohol is drunk, while the all
cause curve is U-shaped: risk decreases initially, and then increases. Minimum risk is around 20 units per week, while a
man drinking more than 60 units per week has approximately the same risk as teetotaller!
We need to be cautious of reading too much into
one study, but this work would suggest that 21 What exactly is a unit?
units a week should be a recommended value and It’s a metric measure - just multiply
not a limit! It also allows you - or men at least - to the volume in litres by the ABV. So a
make a slightly more informed choice regarding half litre of 5% beer would be 2.5
drinking habits. Stick with 21 for the best out- units. The usual rough and ready
come. Happy with the same risk as a teetotaller? measure is that a unit is a half pint of
low gravity (3.5%) beer, but as the
Then 50-60 units a week is probably okay.
majority of beers are above 3.5%, a
Remember that we all die of something - the im- typical pint is two-plus units, or three
portant thing is to enjoy life. Drink responsibly but in the case of a 5.3% ale.
don’t get obsessed with limits!
The article in full may be viewed at www.bmj.com/cgi/content/ full/309/6959/901.
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G

eoff Cross samples Czar’s P2 Imperial Russian Stout, 8%:

Lift the top with reverence because below the rim are wisps of
bottled intrepidation! Beware, this is uncharted territory, an
unleashed power reminiscent of a Tolkien Treebeard stout. Stout
by name but tremendous by nature with its chimney like bottle
shape. “Return of the King” the dark and chilling last book of the
ring trilogy. A throaty glug of effervescence, dominant power,
uncompromising strength. Black and secure. Iron aroma, strong
grass, hops and molasses; beware the Ides of March an ideal
brewing month.
First, a Christmas pudding mouthful, power and glory of hops and
dark malt, liquorice from sweetshops past throaty smooth, treacle
lips. Second, soporific smooth settling in the stomach, warm, gentle, deceptive, delinquent and delicious. Drown in the delight,
delirium and delicacy. This is perfection captured in a bottle. Enjoy, live, breathe, TASTE.
Brewed by Molson-Coors at Burton upon Trent.

THE UXBRIDGE
ARMS

CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852
Mon.Thu 12-3 5.30-12
Fri.Sat.Sun All Day from 12

Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per year.
Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
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All in a ame

Exceeding Expectations?

Y

our local CAMRA branch – Lichfield, Sutton and Tamworth – covers a large chunk
of Staffordshire, the Sutton area of the West Midlands, plus a fair chunk of North
Warwickshire which goes unacknowledged in the branch name. With this large geographical area comes just over 300 pubs. For a bit of harmless fun, we took a look at
which pub names are most common.
Top of the charts and no surprise is the Red Lion – an easy winner with eight in the
branch area. And no shocks for second place either, with six wearing the Crown. This
does however buck the national trend – the Crown is the national champ, with the Red
Lion in second place. Both names have strong heraldic elements, very common in traditional pub names. Though not top of the charts, the White Lion is a another heraldic
contender, with four branch pubs.
Third place is tied. One name is not obvious – we have five Three Tuns. It’s another
historic name, with references to both beer casks (as in the Marston’s logo) and wine vats
(the livery of the Worshipful Company of Vintners). Given our local ale heritage, the
name must surely have a beer bias! For the other third place we’ve counted the Bull’s
Head and Bull as one, and again we have five. Note the move towards simple rural
names, which gets stronger as we go on.
A powerful fourth place should go to the Swan, because if you counted all variants
(White, Black, New, Old, With Two Necks) then it would go straight into number one
with ten pubs, rather than the paltry four it has in its simplest form.
Another variant-strong name is the Plough (four) and the Plough & Harrow (three).
Though the Plough has clear agricultural connections, the story goes that some pubs formerly named the Plough have been renamed as the Seven Stars. Why? Because some pub
signs depicted the Plough constellation, which has seven stars.
If we are still allowing variants, then the Fox has a strong showing (& Dogs, & Hounds)
with six in total, a clear reference to the hunting community (“The unspeakable in full
pursuit of the uneatable.”). Was Oscar Wilde right?
In this area we are famous for cobblers, but that’s
The national picture from a
not why the Boot is popular with four. Allegedly
2007 CAMRA survey:
this name dates from the era when illiteracy mean
that hanging objects were frequently used to iden- 1.
Crown (704)
tify ale houses rather than an inscribed name. But 2.
Red Lion (668)
painted signs fulfil the same illiterate-friendly role, 3.
Royal Oak (541)
so maybe it was just a cheap version of a sign.
4.
Swan (451)
Many branch pubs occur in threes, so maybe last 5.
White Hart (431)
word should go to one of the more unusual of these, 6.
Railway (420)
the Green Man. No, he hasn’t drunk too much la7.
Plough (413)
ger, but the name is mysterious. An ancient fertility
8.
White Horse (379)
symbol? Robin Hood? The Devil? A Christian sym9.
Bell (378)
bol representing resurrection?
10.
New Inn (372)
Ponder this over your next pint!
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E

verybody says that
educational standards
are dumbing down, but
here’s a toughie multiple
choice extracted from this
year’s NVQ in Life,
Society and Other Stuff:
The picture shows:
The Red Lion darts
team attending the
weighing-in
This year’s crop of contenders for the Hat & Beaver bellybumping competition
Judging at the Three Tuns mushy pea eating competition
A number of expectant mothers, reflecting record UK birth rates
Restaurants
We offer our customers a choice
of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar
meals & a la carte cuisine.
Churchill’s Restaurant is the
largest, catering for a maximum
of 100 people.

Mancetter, Nr Atherstone

Special occasions

Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
Accommodation
We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast
at competitive rates, suitable for
business people and families alike (two
large family rooms available).

1ow serving
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We have many years’ experience in
catering for private functions &
business conferences, and take pride
in offering a top quality venue for
such events. Either restaurant can be
booked for any occasion on any day
of the week.

ale as brewed at the Lord 1elson, Ansley
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Two Bar Gate

Good Beer Guide 2010

N

M

ost people are content to put their
accumulated odds and ends, washing machines and the like, or maybe even
their cars in their garages. Not so for
Mark and Jean, mine hosts at the Gate
Inn at Nether Whitacre during their recent August bank holiday weekend beer
festival. Their two garages were utilised
as separate bars, one for real ales, the
other for ciders. Up to 19 cooled real ales
from a selection of 60 were on at a time
with emptied casks being replaced with
new additions to satisfy the many eager
consumers who attended.

ow in its 37th edition,
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
2010 is fully revised and updated,
with details of more than 4,500 pubs
across the country serving the best
real ale. This is the ideal stocking
filler for your beer drinking friends,
and an invaluable companion for
travellers who enjoy the real thing,
From country inns to urban style bars
and backstreet boozers, all selected
and reviewed by CAMRA's 100,000
members, this is your definitive guide
to finding the perfect pint.

CAMRA Celebrates 100,000

C

AMRA is delighted to announce for the first time in their 38 year history
that they have 100,000 members signed up to the organisation. Growth
appears to be accelerating too, as by mid September, the figure had grown
to 105,000! Some of the stranger facts:

•

CAMRA has 647 overseas members including
members in New Zealand, Vietnam, Costa Rica,
Saudia Arabia and Taiwan

•

More than 1,600 of our members are doctors and
over 80 are Reverends

•

CAMRA boasts at least three Ladies and Four
Lords with CAMRA membership cards

•

CAMRA has 6,200 Life Members, one of who is
only a couple of months old!

•

CAMRA has 4 members who celebrated their
100th birthday this year

•

Peterborough is CAMRA's largest branch with
around 2,500 members
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Beers were sourced from far and wide
from breweries such as Backyard, Church
End, Oakham, Kelham Island, Phoenix,
Titanic and Wentworth. Of the many (or
should that be many, many) excellently
conditioned beers that I consumed during
the three day event, favourites included
the ever impressive pale, fruity and hoppy
Oakham’s Bishops Farewell with Morgan’s Black Sabbath, a dark, rich and
roasty offering proving that opposites (in
beer styles do attract).
Mad apple addicts were equally well catered for with six from a total of sixteen
ciders and perries on at any given time.
Three bottled German beers were also
available.
Live music was also a feature. Particularly enjoyable was the repertoire from
the band Wild Irish on the Saturday.
Eric Randall
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A suggested crawl of Lichfield, No 1.
Just about every one of Lichfield’s generous selection of pubs serve real ale, and so it is a
good opportunity to start a new series of pub crawls to motivate both visiting and local
real ale drinkers!

(1) On that note where better to start than at one of
Lichfield’s most popular real ale outlets, The Duke
of Wellington on Birmingham Road. The ‘Welly’
serves up to 4 guest ales that regularly include micros from near and far, plus regular ales Marstons
Pedigree and Fullers London Pride.
Inside the pub has a sensible ‘J shaped’ open plan
layout, with three distinct drinking areas on two levels. For those who enjoy pub games darts is at one
end and pool tucked around the corner at the other
end. Tuesday night hosts a dominoes team. For those
who enjoy good conversation the central area around
the bar is the place to be and for the peckish, locally
made Packington pork pies are available.
(2)

George and Julie welcome you to

The Horse and Jockey
Coleshill Road
Bentley
01827 715236
Atherstone
Warwickshire
CV9 2HL
Good Beer Guide listed traditional country pub and
Beautiful 18th-Century barn conversion restaurant.
Food served 6 days a week, Tue-Sun (plus Bank Hol Mondays)
Good selection of real ales always available .
Set amidst the beautiful North Warwickshire countryside.
Large beer garden and children’s play area.
All functions catered for - weddings, parties, business meetings etc.
Marquee and Skittle Alley available to hire. Hog Roasts.
Camping and Caravanning available.
Mon 7-11; Tue-Thu 12-3 & 6-11; Fri 12-2.30 & 5.30-12; Sat-Sun 12-12
Last Orders Oct 2009
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The next stop is the Bowling Green, a large
‘mock tudor’ pub located on the centre of a large
traffic island that it shares with a bowling club.
After carefully crossing the busy road (The Friary), the real ales on tap include Marstons Pedigree, Banks’s Bitter, and a guest ale from the
comprehensive Ember Inns portfolio. The pub is
extremely well run and the ales are renowned by
locals for benefitting from excellent cellarmanship. The staff are
well trained in the
art
of
polite,
friendly service
with a full pint! That is not suprising as part of the large
building is the local training school for Ember Inns.

(3) A five minute walk down Queen Street towards the
city centre takes you to the Queens Head, one of the most
regular Good Beer Guide entries in the area. Ales include
Timothy Taylors Landlord, Marstons Pedigree, and two
regularly changing guest ales with examples from micros,
larger breweries, and the Marstons portfolio. A full food
menu is available lunchtimes Monday to Saturday, and
roast dinners on Sundays. Tuesday night is Curry Night. A
comprehensive selection of bread, cheese, and pate disLast Orders Oct 2009
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Crawl of Lichfield cont.

THE HAT & BEAVER

played in a specialist counter is available during all sessions. At the end of the open plan
bar a corridor leads to outside to a covered patio built when the indoor smoking ban
started.

Long Street, Atherstone, 01827 720082
- opposite the free public car park

(4)

The final pub featured on this crawl is the Earl of
Lichfield (nicknamed ‘The Drum’) which for many years
has been the only remaining pub in the Market Place. It has
an unusual frontage that is partly obscured under a row of
brick arches.
This is a Marstons tied house that serves good quality ales
including the more elusive, lighter Burton Bitter alongside
Pedigree and a regularly changing guest ale from the Marstons list. Excellent home cooked food is served Monday to
Saturday lunchtimes to complement a chilled display that
includes cheeses, Packington pork pies and so on, that are
available during all sessions. Outside the back door of this
two level open plan, wooden floored bar, there is a very
pleasant, ‘Mediterranean style’ drinking terrace (well it is on sunny days!).
Dave Backhouse
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Changing guest beers - come
in and see the list!
Happy hour Mon-Fri 6-8 pm,
plus one randomly chosen
evening Mon-Fri with happy hour
all night
We don’t do food so why not bring
your own and enjoy a picnic and a pint

Enjoy all major sporting events on big screen
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Exeter Extremes

O

n a recent visit to the West Country city of
Exeter I decided to overnight there and
enjoy what the city and its real ale scene had to
offer. I stayed at the Great Western Hotel and
after checking in decided to check out the GBG
pubs. A short walk away is the imposing Imperial (pictured right), a former hotel set in spacious grounds and now a Wetherspoons establishment. The Taunton’s Castle was tart and
fruity whilst the Caledonian Top Banana would
be any Chimps top tip for a refreshing drink
unless of course they were tea total.
The Old Firehouse (left) was visited next and had
three beers served straight from the cask. Hop
Back’s Odyssey and Exeter’s Ferryman were sampled and weren’t too hot in my opinion. Forever
onwards to the Well House Tavern which is situated overlooking the impressive Cathedral. Well
House Ale is brewed by Otters (the brewery that is)
and had an assertive burnt caramel bitterness,
whilst Teignworthy’s Gun Dog was a tamer version of the Well House Ale.
A further walk via the historic quayside (below) took me to The First and Last, a basic
boozer where the properly hoppy Proper Job IPA from St Austell’s and its lemony bitterness were relished before moving on. On the way back to base The Mill was my next
choice which is situated on the River Exe. I was thoroughly soaked after walking in the
heavy rain that had materialised after leaving the First and Last so I thought that my
choice of beer was ironic: St Austell’s Liquid Sunshine.
I waded back to the Great Western in the continuing rain and having showered and
changed into dry clothes thought it
fitting to retire to the spacious bar, me
and my appetite having been wetted.
To accompany an enjoyable hot meal I
chose O’Hanlon's Yellowhammer
which was yellow and hoppy,
Branscombe Vale’s Branoc, (lightly
hopped and quaffable) then finished
the days imbibing with my next beer.
This was Dartmoor’s Jail Ale which
had a pleasantly warming butterscotch
taste and bitterness and made for an
enjoyable nightcap.
Eric Randall
Last Orders Oct 2009
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Newsletter Information
Acknowledgements:
We wish to thank all contributors and
sponsors for their support.

Editor contact:
Adam Randall
Tel:
01827 711528
07969 577 673
E-mail
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
Web :
www.LSTCamra.org.uk
Young Members contact:
Simon Tailby
Tel:
01827 717795
07817 910 514
E-mail
simontailby@hotmail.com

Next issue:
Issue 27 is due to be published on 1st December 2009. The copy deadline for inclusion is 19th November 2009.
Advertising rates:
£35 per issue for a half page (approx. 12.8
x 9.5 cm) advert, £60 per full page. If you
would like to advertise, you can provide
your own copy, or we can provide a free
design service! Contact the editor.

Newsletter distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every two
months by the LST CAMRA Branch. 2,500
copies are currently distributed.

Printing:
Tamworth Info-Biz
Tel: 07956 494884 or 01827 64600
Email: mark@tamworth-info.biz

Want to contribute?
Contributions of any length are welcomed,
pub news particularly. Please submit text
and pictures to the editor.

Missing out?
Missing out on Last Orders? We distribute
the magazine widely throughout the branch
area, but if you would like to sign up for
email delivery (PDF format, approx 2MB
per issue) then please email the editor. Note
that current and back issues are also
available on the branch website. We can
arrange for paper copies to be mailed if you
provide the stamps. And if you know of a
branch pub which would like to stock the
newsletter, then please let us know!
Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton &
Tamworth CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no
responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur
within this publication. The views expressed are
those of the individual authors and not necessarily
those of the editor, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth
Branch or CAMRA Ltd.
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CV9 1ET

1ow serving the full range of
ales from

WARWICKSHIRE BEER
COMPA1Y
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Tipple Tattle
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
The Lord 1elson at Ansley held a splendid August beer festival, with 14 beers outside in
addition to the usual five handpulls on the bar. Local specials from Tunnel and Church
End were joined by further flung beers including Hopshackle, Sulwath and Peakstone.
Also excellent was the Gate festival at Nether Whitacre - see the separate write-up.
And - at the risk of repetition - the White Hart at Ridge Lane also held a very good festival, including stars from O’Hanlons, Beartown, Titanic and Great Oakley.
Good news from the Bull Inn at Witherley is that business partners Richard and Gary
have decided to take a long term lease on the pub from Enterprise. The pub has flourished under their stewardship, with champion food and a good range of ale. Titanic
Steerage has proved a low gravity star, while St Austell’s Tribute claimed some Pedigree
drinkers - temporarily at least! Coming up, we’re promised Oldershaw’s Mowbray Mash
and Quartz Blonde alongside Timothy Taylors Golden Best.
Close by, the Blue Lion in Witherley has re-opened with new owners. A recent visit saw
Cuthberts from Church End in addition to Abbot Ale and Pedigree.
Drinkers at the Blue Boar in Mancetter were shocked by the first price rise in ages. Outraged boozers were spluttering into their pints as the Tunnel ales leapt by two pence from
£2.30 to £2.32 a pint. Manager Mark Busby must think we’re made of money! Joshing
aside, top marks for such an honest price rise - even if it means that we’ll be wearing
holes in our pockets with all the extra change!
Sad news from the Hat & Beaver in Atherstone is that long term tenant Steve Hargreaves will be leaving the trade in early October to pursue ventures new. Steve ran a
steady ship with a friendly touch and we wish him all the best. The new tenant promises
to keep to the same formula, so here’s hoping!
STAFFORDSHIRE
The Albert in Tamworth re-opened on 28th August after a six month closure. It’s still a
Marstons pub, with Pedigree and Banks’s Bitter on the bar, but there will also be a guest
ale from the Marstons portfolio. The place feels a bit Spartan at present, as most of the
interior decoration has disappeared, but presumably the pub will feel a bit more homely
as time goes by.
The George IV in Lichfield has just reopened after a change of ownership. We couldn’t
check it out before going to press, but have heard that the new licensee is keen and has
up to three real ales on tap.
The Queens Head in Lichfield is now open all day on Sunday.
Still in Lichfield, the recently refurbished Shoulder of Mutton is selling Quartz beers on
a regular basis.
Over at Shenstone, the Fox and Hounds is regularly selling ale from the brand new
Shenstone Brew Company. Having said that, at present we believe that the beer is not yet
made in Shenstone.
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Birmingham’s Contemporary Classics
As well as promoting the virtues
of real ale, CAMRA is also active
in celebrating and preserving the
nation’s pubs, be they humble
back street boozers or glorious
Victorian gin palaces. Here we
look at some of the notable pubs
that our second city has to offer.
This issue:
The Red Lion, Hockley

S

avvy beer drinkers will know that Brum’s
historic Jewellery Quarter contains some
cracking old pubs, and the Red Lion is one which
has been re-opened to acclaim. Formerly a
Banks’s pub, it has been taken over by the
‘Urban Art Bars’ group which has made such a
success of the nearby Lord Clifden.
The ground floor has two rooms, a light airy bar
to the front, and an elegant mirrored lounge to the
rear. There is also a very pleasant beer yard behind the pub, well provided with plants.

The bar, pictured right, features a wooden bar
canopy with three simple chandeliers for
lighting. There is a delicate mirrored gantry
behind the bar, with spiral mahogany columns
ending in unfussy carved panels. Four hand
pulled ales are on offer, with Wye Valley,
Purity, Bullmastiff and Ossett breweries featuring on a recent visit.
The bar floor is done in red quarry tiles with
black inlays, but it slopes gently; wait until
you have carried your full pints to the table
before inspecting it! The bench seating is in soft brown leather. All in all the bar is really
rather classy.
Eyes down as you enter or leave the pub; the entrance hallway,
pictured left, is handsomely tiled, with a geometric pattern which
presumably is done in Minton tiles. And once you’re inside, it’s
eyes up for the modern art which adorns the walls, in keeping
with the ‘urban art’ theme. Some of it will be love or hate - such
as the Banksy print in the bar featuring Winston Churchill with a
green Mohawk haircut - but much of it
will raise a smile even if modern art is
your bête noire. The streetwise cat rapper pictured below is one of the hidden gems - in this case hidden in the gents’ toilets.
While the Red Lion is most definitely a
boozer, the food comes recommended.
Burger and fries are elevated to a gourmet art form, and the mains are in the
top tier of pub grub - don’t miss the
superb hand-cut chips. Take your time
over choice with a top class pint!
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See page 25.
2-3rd Oct, 11th Solihull Beer Festival
Solihull Royal British Legion, Union Street, Solihull, B91 3DH
40 ales plus ciders and perries. Fri 5.30-11, Sat 11.30-3.30, 5.30-11
2-4th Oct, 3rd Quartz Beer Festival
Quartz Brewing, Heart of the Country Village, Swinfen, WS14 9QR
14 ales, check www.quartzbrewing.co.uk for details
8-10th Oct, The Beer Festival with Bangers
Burton Bridge Inn, 24 Bridge Street, Burton, DE14 1SY
24 ales, 5 speciality sausages, 12-11.30 each day
8-10th Oct, 10th Quorn Octoberfest
Quorn Village Hall, 64 Leicester Road, Quorn, Nr Loughborough, LE12 8BB
Over 30 ales & ciders. Thu & Fri 6-11, Sat 12-11
8-11th Oct, 33rd 1ottingham Beer & Cider Festival
In Nottingham Castle grounds, Friar Lane, Nottingham, NG1 6EL
Over 400 ales and ciders.
15-17th Oct, 12th Oxford Beer Festival
Oxford Town Hall, St Aldates, OX1 1BX
120 ales plus ciders and perries. Thu 5-11, Fri 11-11, Sat 11-8
21-24th Oct, 29th Stoke Beer Fest
Kings Hall, Stoke on Trent, ST4 1HH
200+ ales plus ciders and perries. Wed 6-11, Thu/Fri/Sat 12-3, 6-11.
28th Oct-15th Nov, JD Wetherspoons Festival
At Wetherspoons around the country; up to 50 beers depending on venue
29th Oct-3rd Nov, Anchor Autumn Festival
Anchor, Digbeth, Birmingham, B5 6ET. 60+ ales, see advert page 2
30-31 Oct, Chesterfield’s 2nd Market Beer Festival
Market Hall Assembly Rooms, Chesterfield
35 ales plus ciders and perries. Fri/Sat 11-4, 6.30-11
26-28th 1ov, Dudley Winter Ales Fayre ’09
Dudley Concert Hall (Town Hall), St James Road,
Over 75 ales, plus ciders and bottled beers. Thu 5.30-11, Fri/Sat 12-11
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
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PUB OF THE SEASO
Fronted by a spacious car park, the Butler’s
Arms reclines amongst a main road row of
mature houses as part of Lichfield Road close
to the Cross-City railway line station at Butler’s Lane hence the name of the former New
Inns. The interior has been shaken into a mix
of styles to give it an acceptable feel to suit
all. Glance around and take note of the wine
crate table crafted by the Chris himself, the
leather sofas, shaker chairs, modern lamps and the collection of mirrors dotted about the
walls. The encrusted wallpaper up to the dado rail fits in with the leaded lights of the
50’s and the tall bar styled from that era. What is most up to date is the food, a chalkboard full of fish specials and a menu with meat and vegetarian alternatives all with good
prices and unbelievably good deals through the week, like 3 courses for £10 (Mon to
Wed) or an earlybird 25% off (Thu to Sun) and 3 course Sunday lunch for £12.95. Wine
tasting sessions have become popular and there are occasional music sessions. Look on
the website at www.butlersarms.co.uk and check out what’s on. This is a family run pub,
Chris, Paula, Dan and Becky all working together to get the formula right and the beer is
justly good. The Deuchar’s IPA is cool and refreshing, the Abbott Ale is robust and satisfying and a rotating alternative is a unusual portfolio choice. Try Butlers and enjoy!

